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A

s always,
there’s a lot of
exciting things
going on in Avon. We
have new businesses
calling our community
home, new residents
Mayor Bryan K. Jensen
are moving to the area,
and our schools are bustling with afterschool programs, activities and athletics.
I’m thankful to call Avon home, and even
more thankful to be able to serve as your
Mayor. I’m looking forward to my second
term and continuing to work alongside all
of our employees, residents and volunteers
to keep Avon the great place it is to live.
“Don’t judge people. You never
know what kind of battle they
are fighting.”

As we embark on a new year, we often
think about resolutions in order to change
something about the way we live or
how we act – something that hopefully
improves ourselves. No matter what your
resolution may be, I encourage all of you
to take some time to reflect on all the good
around you. Whether it’s your loving
family, a great job or just the simplicity
of enjoying your favorite coffee in the
morning. Unfortunately, not everyone
is as lucky. We hear of more and more
residents being affected by cancer.
We all know someone who has fought
with this terrible disease, and we always
hope that they win that fight. But that’s
not always the case. You never know

what someone is going through, so as a
community, let’s band together and be
more positive. Next time you’re behind a
slow-moving vehicle, are in a traffic jam
because of a car accident or a backed-up
intersection, take a deep breath. Trust
me, I’ve been there too! Instead of letting
the frustration get to you, just let it go.
These people may be headed to a doctor’s
appointment, to visit a loved one fighting
a health issue, or may even be the person
involved in the accident that caused the
latest backup. The worst thing to happen
is you may arrive at your destination a few
minutes later than you planned. There’s
enough negativity in this world, we don’t
need to perpetuate it. Instead, try to smile,
be thankful, and be aware of all the great
things around us.
A quote I heard recently that rings so true is,
“Don’t judge people. You never know what
kind of battle they are fighting.” In this issue
of the newsletter, you’ll see different colors
on each page and ribbons to signify just a
few of the types of cancer people may be
battling. This is a tribute to their fight.

Council Members
Craig Witherspoon, At-Large
Council President
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tholtzmeier@cityofavon.com
Bob Butkowski, Ward 1
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Dennis McBride, Ward 2
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dmcbride@cityofavon.com
Tony Moore, Ward 3
(440) 937-3981
tmoore@cityofavon.com
Scott Radcliffe, Ward 4
(440) 937-1842
sradcliffe@cityofavon.com
Barbara Brooks, Clerk of Council
(440) 937-7821
bbrooks@cityofavon.com
Gail Hayden, Asst. Clerk of Council
(440) 937-7834
ghayden@cityofavon.com
Regular Council Meetings are the
2nd and 4th Mondays of each month
and Work Sessions of Council are the
1st and 3rd Mondays of each month.
All are at 7:30pm at City Hall.

Here’s to a great 2018! This year, let’s
be thankful, cherish those around us
and build an even stronger sense of
community in Avon.
Proud to Serve as your Mayor,

Bryan K. Jensen

Register today for the
18th Annual Avon Eagle Run
on Saturday May 26, 2018!
For registration and additional
event info:
visit www.hermescleveland.com.
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FRENCH CREEK FOUNDATION

French Creek Foundation Update

T

his past year’s Tree Lighting
festival was a huge hit! There
was a great turnout from
everyone in the community, and the
event had a huge amount of support
from many local businesses.
Clint Gault, president of the French
Creek Foundation noted, “This is the
biggest event that we have had in the
history of our organization due to the
collaborative efforts by Mayor Jensen,
various city departments and the
French Creek Foundation. The event
was nothing short of awesome!”
Elsa, Anna and Olaf were there to
entertain the kids. The Avon High
School pep band and choir brought
beautiful music to the crowd and

Avon Community Tree Lighting Ceremony

there was even a gingerbread house
decorating competition. The foundation hosted a contest for a child to
arrive at the event with Santa in his
sleigh. Santa even brought reindeer
from the North Pole for kids to pet.
All in all, the event was truly
spectacular, and all the volunteers
made it one to remember.

There are many great events put on
by the French Creek Foundation
throughout the year. The next event
is the Annual Pancake Breakfast and
Easter Egg Hunt. The event has grown
so much over the years that there are
now two sessions to accommodate all
the attendees. Each breakfast seating
will have its own egg hunt. Kids will
be able to visit with the Easter Bunny
while mom and dad take pictures.
Visit the following website for ticket
information. www.frenchcreekfoundation.com/easter

MARCH 31, 2018

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
& EASTER EGG HUNT
AT AVON ISLE

Cancer Survivor Mary Jo Sustar Shares Her Courageous Story

A

s you may have noted in the
Mayor’s Message, this newsletter will serve as a tribute to
those who have been affected by cancer.
One in eight women will get breast
cancer. Mary Jo Sustar is one of many
women in our community who are
among that number. She is a survivor
and an advocate for the cause. Sustar
has a family history of breast cancer
and because of that she always
made it a priority to get her yearly
mammogram. Sustar and her family
will never forget November 15, 2016.
That is the day she was diagnosed with
an aggressive form of breast cancer
and began treatment immediately.
After a lumpectomy she underwent
chemotherapy and radiation. Sustar
says telling her family was the

hardest part. She even waited until
after Thanksgiving to gather her
children and tell them together.
Sustar successfully completed treatment last May and received a clean
mammogram this month. During her
courageous battle with cancer, she
learned many life lessons. Sustar noted,
“People you think will be there, won’t.
People you never expect to be there,
will!” She also shared some of the little
things friends and family did for her
that meant so much, such as driving
her to treatments, providing meals for
her and her family, checking in with
phone calls to see how she was doing,
sending flowers and chemo care
packages, just to name a few.
For Sustar, her youngest child playing

football was a wonderful distraction
for her. The day before her treatment
began, the senior players and Coach
Elder stopped by her house for a visit
and presented her with pink roses to
wish her luck. It meant so much to her,
and just goes to show how remarkable
a community Avon truly is.
“Cancer hurts more than a mammogram —get one!” is Sustar’s message
to women, and adds “Be kind to one
another and live in the moment.”
She enjoys supporting the Pink Night
for the Avon Football team that raises
money to support the Karen Nakon
Foundation. All of the proceeds go to
helping provide mammograms and
treatment for local women. In the
future, she hopes to get even more
involved with the foundation.
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WINTER WEATHER TIPS
FROM OUR FIRE AND POLICE DEPARTMENTS

Avon Fire and Police departments are working
hard to keep everyone in the community safe.
As we are in the middle of winter, and likely
have a few good snows left this year, here are
some winter driving tips to help keep everyone
safe and able to get where they’re going.

Tips when using a fireplace, wood-burning stove
or heaters:
• Always make sure you have proper ventilation and keep
a screen around an open flame
• Remember, do not close the damper when ashes are hot
• Never use gasoline to start your fireplace
• Have your chimney checked before the season for
creosote buildup — and clean it, if necessary

Tips to keep you safe when driving in adverse conditions:
• Start your drive by wearing appropriate winter clothing
•C
 lear the snow and ice off of the windows, mirrors, lights,
license plates, hood, roof and trunk area of the car
•M
 aintain at least a half tank of gas when possible and keep
the windshield washer reservoir full

Tips to ensure you and your family are safe from
carbon monoxide poisoning:

•K
 eep your headlights on — Ohio law requires that your headlights be on anytime you’re using your windshield wipers

• NEVER run generators indoors

•D
 o not attempt to pass a snowplow when it is actively
involved in snow removal.

• NEVER use a gas oven to heat your home

• Open a window slightly when using a kerosene heater
• S
 ymptoms of carbon monoxide poisoning include
sleepiness, headaches and dizziness — if you suspect
carbon monoxide poisoning, ventilate the area and
call 911 immediately

Tips that can help the fire department get to you
more quickly and efficiently in case of an emergency:
• Clear snow from around fire hydrants
• Clear a path to your front door

Tips for every season:

•M
 ake sure your house address numbers remain visible
and are not blocked by snow

• Make sure to have working smoke alarms installed on
every level of your home, test them monthly and keep
them clean and equipped with fresh batteries at all times

•W
 hen driving, make sure to leave room for emergency
vehicles to pass and move to the right for sirens and lights

• K
 now when and how to call for help: you can always reach
us at 911 or our non-emergency line at 440-934-1222
• Remember to practice your home escape plan
• For maximum protection, the Avon Fire Department
encourages the use of both photoelectric and ionization
smoke alarms
We’re looking forward to a safe, and hopefully warm, rest of
winter. As always, CALL 911 IMMEDIATELY IF A FIRE OCCURS!
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kids KORNER

Art Award Winner for October 2017

Mayor’s Choice Awards

LilyAnne Porras

Avon East, Grade 1

Art Award Winners for November 2017

Madisen Liauw

Avon Middle School, Grade 8

Nicholas Variglotti
Holy Trinity, Grade 5

Natalie Smitek

Avon Heritage, Grade 5

Colin Farrell

Holy Trinity, Grade 7

Avon Middle School
Elizabeth Berki, Grade 8
Aliyah Cuevas, Grade 8
Holy Trinity
Casey Ansberry, Grade 4
Lizzie Montag, Grade 4
St. Mary
Antonio Sidoti, Grade 5
Kirsten Killen, Grade 6
Isabella Notarberardino, Grade 5

St. Mary, Grade 6

Art Award Winners for December 2017

Grace Zhou

Certificates of Recognition

Kassidi Kuebler
St. Mary, Grade 8

Certificates of Recognition
Avon Heritage
Ethan Roberts, Grade 5
Anika Singh, Grade 5
Megan Rice, Grade 5
Hallie Keating, Grade 5
Holy Trinity
Lauren Buettner, Grade 6
Caelin Burke, Grade 8
St. Mary
Alley Stoehr, Grade 8
Quincy Heinzman, Grade 7
Diya Saigal, Grade 7
Nicholas Batt, Grade 8

JIM’S CORNER

Cycles of Spring
Late winter may still chill our town, but the cycles of spring are well under way.

We are pleased to announce Jim’s
Corner, a unique perspective from
the veteran Plain Dealer writer.
Jim Strang has lived in Avon for 33
years. He wrote for The Plain Dealer
for more than three decades, the last
several years of which he spent on
the opinion pages. Strang currently
serves as a substitute teacher in the
Avon schools.

In the greenhouses that dot our growing-but-still-agrarian community, spring’s
flowers have been nurtured for weeks now. They’ll be ready next month, when
homeowners, tired to death of the grays and browns of this season, eagerly seek
the colors of sunshine.
The strawberry fields that draw us out, baskets in hand, in early June have been
mulched and tended. The vegetable fields that preserve our farm roots sleep now,
but the machines of agriculture that will plant and cultivate them are ready to roll.
The warming weather scholastic sports teams are raring to go. The “pop” of
horsehide on leather has echoed in the gyms for weeks. The lacrosse and track
teams are stretched, pumped and ready to perform.
And we all are more than ready. The cold is fading. Warmth — and more daylight
— is coming every day. Avon at its best is just around the corner. Let’s enjoy every
minute of it!

Avon City News
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COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD

Lori Thomas-McCarthy Giving Back

I

t’s rare to find someone who
is as giving in both her personal and professional life as
Lori Thomas-McCarthy. From her
involvement with Prayers from Maria
to the Every Child’s Playground, she
works tirelessly to help our community
thrive. She is extremely deserving of
our Community Service Award.
Thomas-McCarthy has been a resident
of Avon for 11 years, and lives here
with her husband, Drew, and their
son, Liam, a freshman at Avon High
School. She has worked for Lowe’s
for 23 years and has been the store
manager at Avon’s Lowe’s for the
past six years. Giving back is truly
a family affair for the McCarthys, as
they’re all very involved in the community. Thomas-McCarthy notes if
you “realize how fortunate you are,
and that you can give back, then you
should give back.”

“host” family during their season.
After the devastating Hurricane
Maria in Puerto Rico, one of the
Crushers’ players, his wife, and their
two children came to stay with their
family in Avon. Her and her family
helped them get a fresh start here in
Cleveland. Finally, from a personal
standpoint, Thomas-McCarthy
and her husband volunteer at the
Prayers from Maria annual festival
in Rocky River.
Thomas-McCarthy loves her job at
Lowe’s and she loves that Lowe’s
enjoys giving back to the community
as much as she does. Through
Lowe’s, she has been an instrumental
force with helping build the Every
Child’s Playground in our community.
With her leadership, the Avon Lowe’s
team has donated the pavilion, two
little libraries, 16 story-walk kiosks,
and 16 benches for the story time

“What impresses me the most about Lori is that volunteering for her
is actually a part of who she is, not so much what she does.”
— Mayor Jensen

Personally, she has been involved
in Empty Bowl by the Lake for
the last five years with her family.
Thomas-McCarthy and her son enjoy
helping out and sorting food at the
Second Harvest Food Bank, and with
the support of her family, she has
completed three of the Susan G.
Komen 3-day, 60-mile walks. As
many residents know, Lake Erie
Crushers’ players often stay with a

area. She has shown such dedication
to the project, and she’s excited to
continue efforts in 2018 to help
make a difference. In addition to
the playground, Thomas-McCarthy
has led efforts with Lowe’s to help
decorate the utility and lamp poles in
the community during the fall season.
She represents Lowe’s on the French
Creek Foundation, and has worked
tirelessly to help with the Avon Tree

Mayor Jensen presenting Lori Thomas-McCarthy
with the Community Service Award

Lighting festivities. As if that wasn’t
enough, each year the Lowe’s Heroes
program selects a community to
dedicate funding towards, and this
past year’s project was the Every
Child’s Playground in Avon.
“What impresses me the most about
Lori is that volunteering for her is
actually a part of who she is, not so
much what she does. She has passed
her incredible attitude and beliefs
down to her son, Liam, as well. It
appears this is a real tradition for her
family and we are incredibly lucky to
have her and her family as a part of
our community,” said Mayor Jensen.
Lori Thomas-McCarthy truly has
a “we can do it” attitude and is
always willing to help and get others
involved in activities to make our
community a better place to work,
play and live. From all of us at the
city of Avon, “Thank you!”
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COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD

Cynthia Murnyack-Czarnecki Bringing Beauty to Avon

Mayor Jensen presenting
Cynthia Murnyack-Czarnecki with the
Community Service Award

M

any residents may
not know the extent
of service Cynthia
Murnyack-Czarnecki and the
Avon Garden Club provide to the
community. However, as you drive
down Detroit Road, visit the parks,
or notice the gazebo, none of this
would be possible without the Avon
Garden Club making our community
a more beautiful place to call home.
Murnyack-Czarnecki’s leadership as
president has helped build the garden
club to the place it is today, and we
are excited to have her as a recipient
of the Community Service Award.
Murnyack-Czarnecki has been a
resident of Avon for over 20 years.
She currently represents the garden
club on the French Creek Foundation
and coordinates beautification efforts.
She has held various leadership
positions in the club before taking
the president role a few years ago.

The Avon Garden Club’s mission
is to promote knowledge and
enthusiasm for gardening and
acknowledge responsibility for
stewardship of the earth and all of
its natural resources. The garden
club has plans to continue to carry
out this mission into 2018 and bring
awareness of their efforts to the
community. Murnyack-Czarnecki is
very passionate about the mission
and sharing this with Avon residents,
while making our city look beautiful.
Murnyack-Czarnecki is very active
with the annual plant sale where
members sell plants that they
personally grow. They also serve
...she has helped maintain the
garden area around the gazebo
at the Stoney Ridge and Detroit
roads intersection...

as a coummunity resource answering
questions on all plants. While in
the garden club, she has helped
maintain the area around the gazebo
at the Stoney Ridge and Detroit
roads intersection and helped
with the selection process for the
beautification awards. In addition,
she and the garden club maintain
the planter boxes on the bridge on
Detroit Road, as well as the
walkway to the building at Miller
Nature Preserve. Before becoming
president of the Avon Garden Club,
Murnyack-Czarnecki was the
treasurer and served as the chair of
the Bicentennial Tea event. The
Avon Garden Club Bicentennial Tea,
“An Afternoon Delight,” was held
in celebration of Avon’s bicentennial

in 2014. The afternoon included
a tea-etiquette program, door prizes,
basket raffles, music and more.
Each guest received a special,
apron-inspired favor hand-crafted
from vintage handkerchiefs by the
members of the garden club.
“Cynthia has been so active in our
community, sharing her expertise
and passion about plants and
flowers. We are grateful for all the
time she has volunteered to make
our city a nicer place to be,” said
Mayor Jensen. Our community is
a great place to live, and thanks to
Murnyack-Czarnecki and the garden
club it’s also a beautiful place to visit,
live and enjoy. Congratulations on
your Community Service Award
and thank you for helping bring
a vibrancy to the community
through the beautification efforts.

Dan Repas:

A

nother tribute in this
newsletter is to Dan Repas,
a longtime Avon resident
and business owner. Repas was having shoulder pain and thought that
it was an old sports injury or that
perhaps he overdid his exercising at
the gym. He pushed through the pain
and when his company, Maximum
Velocity, sponsored a bowling team
for the Leukemia/Lymphoma society,
he unfortunately wasn’t able to
participate because his shoulder hurt
too badly. He went to an orthopedic
surgeon for an x-ray and that is when
everything changed. The x-ray came
back showing a lesion had hollowed
out his shoulder. The following week

Avon City News
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Photos Around Avon
1

History Walk Dedication Ribbon Cutting Ceremony

2

Officer Hignett Swearing In

3

Sergeant Medina Swearing In

4

Girls Basketball send off before Maureen Traine leaves
for cancer treatment #cantstopatraine

5

Avon Community Christmas Tree Lighting
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Defying Doctor’s Expectation
was spent testing to see what type of
cancer and how best to treat the cancer
Repas had. The hardest part was not
knowing what kind of cancer he had.
On June 24, 2014, Repas was diagnosed
with Stage 3 Multiple Myeloma. This is
a non-curable, but treatable, cancer of
the plasma cells that attack the marrow.
Looking back, his advice is “if you have
more than one symptom that aren’t
quite normal, get it checked out. Let
someone else put the puzzle together.”

For two days the medical team
collected his stem cells and prepared
them. Then, after a very large dose of
chemotherapy to wipe his immune
system clean, Repas had his “re-birthday” on January 29, 2015. His stem cell
transplant occurred, and they watched
his numbers steadily increase. Defying
the doctor’s expectations, he went
home 11 days later (which was 10 days
sooner than planned) on a maintenance
chemotherapy for six months.

The treatment that was prescribed for
Repas was seven months of a threedrug chemotherapy. On January 26,
2015, Repas entered the hospital for
the start of what would save his life.

Repas has blood tests every month and
sees his oncologist every two months,
but he attributes his wonderful progress
to his faith, family and friends. During
his treatments, faith meant a great

deal to him, and knowing that others
were praying for him as well, provided
immense encouragement and support.
Friends provided meals, books, phone
calls and cards. It has all meant so
much. Repas has a different outlook on
life now. He lives in the moment and
gives back more. He is active with the
American Cancer Society and the 4th
Angel Program at the Cleveland Clinic,
a program that matches people with
the same cancers together to help and
support each other. Repas’ neighbor,
Greg, has been his local 4th Angel and
he has connected with others around
the country with the same cancer.
Repas’ story is truly remarkable, and
his fight continues onward!
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The Finance Department has published
the Community Financial Report. It is
available at www.cityofavon.com or a
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Avon, OH 44011

hard copy is also available at City Hall.
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Calendar of Events
MARCH
6 French Creek Foundation Meeting, St. Mary’s of the Woods
30 Good Friday Observed
Avon City Hall will be closed
31 Easter Egg Hunt and Pancake Breakfast, Avon Isle
		
APRIL

440.937.7800
440.934.1222
440.934.1234
440.937.6106
440.934.7633
440.934.2417

www.cityofavon.com
Facebook.com/AvonOH
@CityofAvonOH
@AvonOHPolice
@AvonOHFire
@AvonParksandRec

NEXT NEWSLETTER

MAY

3 French Creek Foundation Meeting, St. Mary’s of the Woods
14 Inaugural Story Time, Every Child’s Playground
		
MAY
1 French Creek Foundation Meeting, St. Mary’s of the Woods
26 18th Annual Eagle Run, Avon High School
		
JUNE
1 Citywide Splash Party, 6-8pm, Avon Aquatic Facility
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